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The Unlvcn�ity of Michigan Law School

Confidential Admissions Data Revealed
By Steve Hunter
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the University of Michigan Law School.
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acceptance.
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see MINORITY page five

No Progress on Dean
Search Committee
By Stove Hunter

would view its task as "ascertaining the

In a brief address to the visitors
committee,

Tonence

that he thinks "it is certain thai the faculty

Sandalow Pxplained that the Dean Search

will conduct a national search," but that

Committee

Current
had

Dean

will of the faculty." Sandalow also said

not yet

been picked.

"it is too soon to predict" whether the new

Sandal ow explained what he believed

Dean will be an from inside or outside the

would be the procedure in selecting the new

law school.

Dean and answered questions from the
visitors.
He said that the Search Committee

When questioned as to the timing of
the hiring of the new dean, Sandalow
responded, "I hope I can count on there

would be composed of six faculty members

being someone before June 30", (the date

and one or two students. Sandalow also
stated his opimon that the Committee
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which
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Court Candidate Kaufman Criticizes Colllpetitor
By Rebecca Redosh

Griffin, a graduate of the University of

!\on-partisan races usually Jack the
excitement of other
because

they

po1itica1 contests

aren't

spiced

with

what he [Kaufmanl has to say merits

Michigan Law School and member of the

comment. There's no credible foundation

Law Review, is now a Traverse City

to his accusations.''

attorney. He is one of 24 candidates

To substantiate his claims, Kaufman

Record

running for two seats on the Michigan

points out that in theCongressional

Supreme Court. Voters will choose the

of September 26, 1968, Griffin did not

justices November 4.
Kaufman said Griffin raised the issue

disassociate himself with certain "hate

didn't like the way one of his opponents
was campaigning. So he's made an event

himself in a July 31 fund-raising letter to

nomination.

controversy.
But an independent candidate for the
Michigan Supreme

Court

decided he

groups" who actively opposed Fortas'

in one of his contender's past - which

attorneys in Michigan. Griffin claimed

happened 18 years ago- the central issue

in the letter that he had played a major role

rend several "extremist" groups into the

of his campaign.

in determining the composition of the U.S.

Record as active
against Fortas'
nomination. These groups included the

Sen. Jacob Javits, R-New York, had

independent candidate Jerry Kaufman, a

Supreme Court under the then lame-duck
President Johnson's administration.

Michigan labor and tax attorney, in a

Griffin said he helped to keep Johnson

American Nan Party and United Klans

contest that's usually clean and quiet.

nominee Abe Fortas out of the chief justice

for America.

This digging has yielded publicity for

Kaufman recently charged former Re
publican U.S. Sen. Robert Griffin whh
seeking funds for his campaign "on a re
prehensible note from his past," Kaufman
said.
Kaufman, 32, was 14 years old when
Griffin did the "reprehensible" act.

slot of the Court in 1968.

In the Congreuional

Kaufman said Gnffin fought Fortas'
nomination by
"hate groups"

aligning

himself with

that also opposed the

nominee.
Bradford

Liberty Lobby, the John Birch Society, the

Record,

Minnick,

G r i f f i n's

was

linking his Fortas opposition to then
Alabama

Gov.

George

Wallace,

Liberty Lobby and others.

campaign manager, said, "We don't feel

Griffin

responded to questions on whether he

see GRIFFIN'S page four
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Publication Dropouts
Just about now, as enthusiasm fades, work begins to
pile up, and the interviewing season draws to a close,
people begin slowly to drop off the International
Yearbook of Legal Studies and the Journal of Law
Reform.
We know that at least half a dozen second-years quit
the Journal last year, and it seems likely that the
Yearbook encountered the same sort of attrition. With
the sort of pressure that law students face during the
recruiting semester, it's not hard to understand why
some students lose interest in working for these
publications. However, that doesn't excuse their actions.
The scenario goes like this: Student writes his or her
Case Club brief. Student finds out that the Journal and
the Yearbook accept Case Club briefs in their writing
competitions. Student thinks, 'What have I got to lose?''
and submits his or her brief. Student is accepted and
thinks, 'This might not look too bad on my resume."
Studentreturns to school, finds out that the Jou:mal and
the Yearbook demand a lot of hard and often tedious
work. Student thinks, ''Gee, this isn't too much fun, and
with all my tlybacks, and Kahn speeding up in Tax,
maybe Ijust don't have time."Student drops of£
The Journal and the Yearbook are both aware of this
phenomenon- they always overstaff to allow for these
dropouts. So the publications really aren't hurt too badly.
Who the dropouts hurt are the students who really wanted
to get on the Journal or the Yearbook, students who
submitted their briefs and did the formal writing
competition, but somehow managed not to get accepted.
These students have the interest and dedication that is
necessary to persevere as a member of a publication.
They are the ones the publications should try t.o recruit.

We feel that this problem could be corrected in part if
the Journal and the Yearbook stopped accepting Case
Club briefs in their writing competitions. By allowing
people to submit their briefs, these publications are

0Qinion
Feds ' Answer

TotheRG:

Oct. 16, 1.986

I think Larry Pollack's basic point about the
radical-liberal difference is well-taken and well-put
(RG, Oct. 15, 1986); but, again, I am a little mystified as
to how I got dragged into his slightly caricatured
polarization. Do I really have to be "certain of the
absolute correctness" of my views in order to point out
that the empirical record suggests that a reactionary
political agenda, a Ia Reagan or the Federalists, leads
to increased hardship and misery for more people?
That's the point and Pollack's attack is not really
responsive to that.
I n this regard, I was quite amazed by the "good
natured" assumption underlying David Purcell's lead
article on the Federalists and the ACLU: i.e., isn't it
nice that we have some right-wingers and some lefl·
wingers since, after all, they're both equally. extreme
and thus really birds of a feather. But, in reality, tho
right is willing to let an unfettered market and
unfettered states run roughshod over the dignity and
welfare of individuals; the left is not. That's a real
clifference; it is sloppy and uncritical journalism that

Tite best solution would be to accept any int-erested
first-year student onto their staffs. That's the way the
Civil Rights and Civil Liberties Law Review at �rvard
does it. That's the way we do it at The Res Gestae.
This is somewhat of a radical notion because it cuts at
the merit-based hierarchy that underlies the whole law
school. ''People who can't survive the writing
competition don't belong on the Journal or the
Yearbook." We, however, refuse to believe that they are
not qualified to be on any publication. What does the first
brief you've ever written show about your writing (or
citecheck:ing) ability? Furthermore, are second-year
students really qualified to judge the value of such
submissions?
Most importantly, if a person isn't a great wx;ter in
his or her first year, maybe working on a publication
will hone his or her skills. Mter all, the law school
funds the Journal and the Yearbook. Shouldn't they be
used to help people learn, instead of making people feel
inferior?

does not alleast challenge the right on these points.
I note, too, in the same article, the Federalist
Society's Ann Coulter's quite fanciful explanation for
why the Fcds misadvertised the topic of Scalia's speech
last year: "Coulter said that signs have been one of tbe
group's biggest problems because the Peds cannot keep
their posters on the walls untjl morning even though
they usually post them at m1dnight"!! lt is up to the
reader to guess how this explains the placing of
numerous Federalist posters announcing a false topic
for Scalia's speech.
In contrast to Ms. Coulter's mysterious account, a
professor at this law school told me that after the Scalia
debacle, he asked a Federalist Society member about tbe
posters; the member replied that they had
misadvertised in order to attract a good-sized crowd.
Again I ask: Does a group this lacking in integrity
merit support on the grounds that it brings
"interesting" speakers?
Brian Leiter,

3L
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Courtade Blasts Senate Critics
To the Res Gestne:

predecessors. Indeed. I submit that this Senate has been
"In·esponsible." Everybody write this word down. more responsible than the very groups which now
Memorize it. Practice saying it in the mitTor every chastise it.
For instance, when the R.G. reported that the LSSS,
night before you go to bed. And then, whenever you or a
see RG page three
group of which you are a member is affected by a
decision of the Law School Student Senate, scream it at
the top of your lungs: "IRRESPONSIBLE!" Forget the
facts! Just scream!
This seems to be the prevalent attitude displayed in
the pages of the R.G. during the past few weeks.
Th< Re Oou. Jorubfuhtd evc<Y Wcdnt$day dwing lhe rqular ..:llool )t2r b)
){Ucknu aa the Unl''tf\lty <of 'llch•r•n Lav. Sdtoof. ()ptnton:t UpttsStd tD
Beginning with the first issue, "LSSS Kicks Reporter
bytincd aruclet a«: th� or then aulhnn. and do not oect'JJarily represen1 tbc
Out of Meeting", and continuing through the Letter lo
opinion of the ft,luorial starr. Arhd(� mil)' bC' rcpnnted wilMJ.ut pcmnssion
the Editor which appenred in last Wednesday's paper,
prov1dcd 1hc IJUihnr 11nd lhts ncwspa�r :.r� .;rf>dtttd and nociflcd. Mailin,g ad·
Jr(�.S: 4(}8 Hulchin� Hall, UOI\1Ct"S1tY or Mtchig3n Law Sc-hoool. Ann Arbor. Ml
"Basement Groups Phone Home?'', it seems as though
48109·1211. Phone (l1))76J�JJJ.
the student body has adopted "inesponsible" as the end
all be-all catchword to del'lcribe this year's Senate.
The funny thing is that anyone who really knows
what this Senot.e has been accomplishing in the past two
months knows that it hns attempted to be, (and J
personally believe has succeeded in being), m
responsible to student needs than most of its

The Res Gestne-October 22, 1986--page three
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RG Indicted for Yellow Journalism
in an act "irresponsive to the needs of tho student

rnther misleading. Discussing the Senate's decision
to cease funding the groups' telephone service, the letter
stated that the members of the Executive Board of the

body", "kicked" John Flynn out of the firsl Senate
meeting of the year, it failed to report the n•ason Mr.
Flynn was asked to leave: someone had devised a
method of diverting LSSS funds for his own personal
use, and Mr. Flynn refused to Jet the Senate go off of the
record to discuss possible preventative measures. In
fact, Mr. Flynn stated that he would report anything
which was said during his presence at the meeting.
Since it would have been counterproductive nt best to
have Mr. Flynn report exactly how someone managed
to steal money before we bad devised a way to prevent it
from happening again, I was left no choice but. to ask
that we move into executive session. Then, after
forcing the Senate into executive session for a period of
5·10 minutes, Mr. Flynn turned around and wrote an
article entitled "LSSS Kicks Reporter Out of Meeting."
Especially ironic is the fact that I was the one who
moved that we go to executive session, and I am
probably one of the staunchest supporters of a free press
around. (My father will no doubt attest to this: he has
been a reporter and editor at The Detroit News for over
35 years). Thus, in this case, it wasll.Q! the Senate being
irresponsible and irresponsive to the student body at
all. Rather, it was a case of shoddy, sensationalistic
(some might say � journalism which was not
only irresponsible, but reprehensible.
Further, last week's Letter to the Editor, signed by
the chairs of several of the basement groups, was also

LSSS acted (here's our favorite word again!)
irresponsibly in reaching a decision before talking to
the groups involved. Unfortunately, I am afraid that
the drafters of this letter accidentally(?) forgot to
mention that nn executive board member of each group
was contactad the day before the Senate ratified these
cut.s, and only one group, (HLSA), objected at all.
Further, HLSA's board member, despite saying that he
would like to discuss this matter, neither called back or
appeared at the .QJ2!U1 Senate meeting the next night. In
fact, despite the fact that each of these groups was aware
that such action was being considered, none sent any of
their members to the Senate meeting to voice their
concerns.
Finally, I must concede that discontinuing
funding for these groups' telephones was a drastic step
to take. However, I also believe it was necessary. By
cutting funding for the phones involved (BLSA, ELS,
HLSA, WLSA, and those shared by JLSU and SFF ...
please note that the NLG's phone for the Unemployment
Benefits Clinic was not involved, despite what the
letter's drafters may have heard!), each of which costs
$ 1 8 per month for basic service, exclusive of any
individual calls, the Senate saved a minimum of $1080
for this year alone. With the exception of WLSA, which
did not submit a definite statement of fundable
worthwhile programs, this money was t h e n
redistributed into the budgets o f those groups from

from page two

Ware & Freidenrich

whom the phone
funding had been removed, so that they
.
·
would be able to more adequately fund other worthwhile
projects. In addition to guaranteeing access to the
phone in the LSSS office, which has always been used
by the groups to make long distance caJis, since "their"
phones had only local calling capability, the Senate
also gave the groups the option of funding their own
private phones by themselves.
Far from the LSSS being irresponsible, I assert that
it is irresponsible for these groups, (which, by the way,
receive funding from the Admissions Office for any
recruiting caJis they make,· and have their own
separate bank accounts with funding from sources
other than the LSSS), to demand that other students pay
for them to have the privilege of private telephones in
their offices at the expense of not being able to
adequately fund other worthwhile projects.
In the future, it is my hope that any person or group
having any questions regarding actions of the LSSS
will come to one of our meetings, (held every Monday
night at 7:00 in Room 212), to discuss their grievances,
hear what actions are being considered, and why. It

would be nice if this were done� any more nasty
letters are written to the R.G., since, as we all know,
reaching conclusions and writing about them without
having the slightest idea what is going on is ... well ..
. irresponsible, at best.
Bruce A. Courtade
LSSS Vace President

Storey & Ross

of Palo Alto, California
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

of Phoenix, Arizona
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Monday, October 27

Friday, October 31

for positions with the firm during the summer, 1987
Students' interuiew request sheets are due October 24

for positions with the firm during the summer, 1987
Students' interuiew request sheets are due October 24

Fraser, Trebilcock, Davis & Foster, P.C.

Touche Ross & Co

of Lansing, Michigan

of Detroit, Michigan
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

will be interviewing all interested students for summerand
permanent 1987 positions on

Friday, November 14
Ou� firm of 35 lawye:� pr�ctices in all areas of corporate, tax,
busllless, labor and hbgation. We are especially interested in
students with strong accounting, business and tax
backgrounds. We look forward to telling you about the
excellent practice and high quality of life in Michigan's capitol
city.

Tuesday, November 11
The tax department of our firm will be interviewing students
who have a good background in accounting and I or a strong
interest in tax. We will be interviewing {or both full time
positions upon graduation in 1987 and second year students for
1987 smmer internship positions through out the country
Students' interuiew request sheets are due October 24
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Senators Clash over Phones, Procedure

By Jenifer Urff
A shouting match erupted at the Law
School Student Senate meeting Monday
evening as two senators reacted to the
continuing controversy over the Senate's
decision to remove telephones from the
offices
of
four
law
student
organizations...
LSSS Vice president Bruce Courtade
and first-year representative Michael
McMurray came head to bead on the
appropriateness of
Senate's decision-

making process. in removing telephones
from the offices of the Black Law Students
Associaton, Hispanic Law Students
Associaton, Woment's Law Student
Associaton and Environmental Law
Society.
"They (student organizations) have
t.he consensus that you guys are trying to
play games with them·· by making
decisions about their funding without
consulting them first., McMurray
complained to sen�tors.

Griffin's Fortas
Stand Questioned
from page one

"The answer is no," Griffin said in the
Congressio114l Record.
"Of course, in many battles your
friends are sometimes worse problems
than your enemies," he said.
"Many people have asked how can you
get in bed with some of these kooky
gToups?," Griffin said. "In a battle like
this - when you're right - you take
support from wherever you can get it." he
said.
Questions were raised during the
nomination pToceedings about Fortas' off
the-bench financial dealings.
These
questions and the opposition of Fortas led to
the Senate's overwhelming support of
Griffin's filibuster, which blocked Fortas'
confirmation on October 1, 1968. Fortas
then withdrew.
"Forta.a wasn't a saint," Kaufman
said. But Kaufman disagrees with
Griffin's use of the past event to raise
money for hjs campaign for Michigan
Supreme Court justice.
"When I see something like this I call
it. I want it for history- I want it on the
record," Kaufman said.
In the Lensing State Journal .Minruck
said that Kaufman was "engaging in
desperation tactics because he's so far
behind."
Minnick said a poll of 800 people in

MOOT COURT ORAL ADVOCACY
SEMINAR: Featuring Professor Ted
St.Antoine, Wednesday at 4:00, room 218
Hutchins Hall. Case Clubs welcome.
�NING & WEEKEND REFERENCE
.t�.ed help with a Case Club assignment
or a seminar paper? The Library is
providing Reference Service during the
following hours - greatly expanded
from last year:
Monday-Thursday
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday
Noon to 9 p.m.
Sunday

The Reference Desk is on S-2

Project at the University of Michigan.
The Project is seeking endorsements
to help persuade the University's Board of
Regents to "adopt" two South African
political prisont>rs.
Project
goals,
according
to
coordinator Sruva Falsafi, are t o prevent
the torture of political prisoners and to
ultimately attain their release, primarily
through letter-writing campaigns t o
officials in South African and the United
States and to the prisoners themselves.

The Senate discussed but took no
action o n several other suggestions
Monday. A resolution by Courtade to
restrict the law school snack bar t o law
students only will be researched for action
at a later meeting.
Also, a suggestion by one senator to add
additional lighting to the Law Quad area
will be presented by to the Lawyers Club
Board of Governors for consideration.

Michigan showed that Griffin had
captured 27 percent of the support, while two
other leading candidates, Dennis Archer
and N�an Ferenc� together had 11 ������
percent. Kaufman had one percent of the
support.
The
respondents'
poll,
commissioned by the Michigan State
of New York, New York
Chamber of Commerce, found 55 percent of
the respondents were undecided.
Griffin served in the House of Repre
will be interviewing 2nd and 3rd year students for summer
sentatives for ten years starting in 1956.
1987 positions on
He then was in the Senate for the next 12
years. Griffin now serves as counsel to a
Friday, November 14
major Detroit law firm.
Kaufman saiq he is spending so much
time campaigning against Griffin,
Our .firm consists of 27 attorneys and specializes in patent and
instead of on his own issues because h e
trademark law and related areas. A degree in chemistry,
doesn't ' .tant t o see him slide i n on a
physics or an engineering discipline is required
fluke."

Davis, Hoxie, Faithfull & Hapgood

In addition to the poll showing Griffin
to be the leading candidate, he received the
endorsement cL the Detroit New11.
Kaufman,
who holds
both
an
undergraduate degree and a master of law
degree from Wayne State University, is a
lecturer for Moore's Bar Review and is the
author of Moore's Law Review. Among
his other campaign issues are court
reform, creating uniform and mandat9ry
criminal sentences, and better education
for both law students and attorneys in the
state.

-Notices
MICIDGAN ACLU DlRECTOR Howard
Simon, Executive Director of the
Michigan ACLU,
will speak o n
Thursday, October 23, at 7:00 i n Room
116. All are welcome.

But Courtade argued that at least one
member of the executive boards of each of
the afe
f cted groups had been contacted
before the decision, and only one had
expressed concerns. about the telephone
removal.
"If they think we're doing something
wrong, come to us," Courtade said. "Don't
wait until we're done something and then
say, 'You guys really fucked up'.. .l think
that's damn immature of them."
MacMurray said after the meeting
that the group's involved are less critkal
of the decision than they are of Senate's
decision-making process.
"It may be inconvenient" for senators
to provide adequate notice of impending
decisions, ''but those inconveniences
came with the job, "}le said.
Also
Monday,
LSSS
voted
unanimously to add its endorsement to the
Adopt a Political Prisoner of Apartheid

-

EXPANDED LEXIS HOURS Mead has
just informed the Library thatLEXIS will
be available during the mid-afternoon
hours when it was formerly not
available.
Therefore, LEXIS is now available
through the dedicated terminal in S236:
8 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Monday-Friday
Saturday
Sa.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday
All day

In addition, LEXIS is available through
microcomputers in S-236:
Monday-Friday
5p.m. to lOa.m.
All day
Saturday-Sunday

BERGER LECTURE The F<1deralist
Society Presents "The Role of the Court,"
a lecture by Raoul Berger, Professor
Emeritus, Harvard Law School,
Thursday, Oct. 23, at4:00 inRoom 118.

Comin3 Soon
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Minority Enrollment
Goal Surpasse d

undergraduate schools began reporting a

from page one

already received

universal "trend" toward business and
fina ncial programs in big cities. If these

!f

o ers from Harvard,
Columbia and our other

Berkeley,

lost souls are not lost forever' their return
will raise the average ::t"e
., ' sl.a.rling in

principal competitors."
The report went on to say that the

!987."

scores and grades presented by this year's
class

are

virtually

unchanged.

The

In

studies"

students coming Lo us within a year of
college graduation h a s risen.
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by slatislics and general academic

suenglh

Number
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of Students
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Median GPA
1989 1988
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Archer
To Visit

Admissions Statistics
Mean GPA

1986

1989

1988

1987

3.55

3.54

3.50

3.53

Median GPA

3.55

3.56

3.52

3.57

Mean LSAT

40.8
42

41.3
42

41.0

41.0

42

41

Median LSAT

By Steve Hunter
Dennis W. Archer,

Justice of the

Michigan Supreme Court and Candidate
for that office, will be coming to the Law
School on Friday, October 24.

U-M Law School Distribution

Archer ,

who has

been

the past

president of the State Bar of Michigan,

LSAT
Score

Number

in

interval

Class of 1989

Percentage

below

was appointed to the Michigan Supreme

1n

Court

Class of 1989

years

J

�:t:��

...

48

7

96.75

47

5

92.96

46

16

89.16

45

28

83.47

44
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73.71
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38
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37

13

7.86

36

6

7.59

35

4

7.32

34

6

5.96

33
31

1

3.25

30

5

2.17

below 30

5

.81

appointed to

Circuit Court of Appeals.
:·:·
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48.80

8

second in Michigan's
fill the

who accepted an appointment to the Sixth

46

4.34

the

Archer was

59

3.80

and

unexpired term of Justice James L. Ryan,

43
42

9

He is the

history.

58.81

32

in November of 1985..

first Black to sit on that Court in nenrly 20
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Archer is

currently serving the remainder of the
eight-year term which expires thls year,
and is consequenty running to retain his
position in the upcoming Supreme Court
elections.

He

is

a

non-partisan

candidate.
Justice Archer will report on the
progTess of the Supreme Court"s three
pronged program to make all of the state's
courts more "user-friendly", to reduce
delay in the hearing and decision of
casses and to have the state pay operation
costs of local, circuit, probate and district
courts.
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Diversions

You Just Gotta See ''She's Gotta Have It''
ByJimKomie

Washington D.C. to San
From
Francisco, yuppies are lining up to see
She's Cotta Have It. .

This

movie's

reputation has spread by word of mouth

almost as quickly as the American

Lawyer firm rankings.

She's Cotta Have It deserves iLs

popularity. Maybe I'm showing my Yuppie
taste, but I thought that She's Cotta Have It

is definitely the best movie I've seen this
year. Certainly, it's the funniest.

She's Cotta Have It, which is currently

showing at the Ann Arbor Theater, is the

Air Jordans.
To the consternation of each man, Nola

"ugliest mother-fucker in the NBA," and
triumphantly recounting the time that

who refuses to be possessed, and who also

jammed the ball in Bird's face.

Darling is a fiercely independent woman,

happens to be in love with sex (the "it" of
the movie's title). Each suitor knows about
the other two. In fact, Nola has them all
over for Thanksgiving dinner.
Still, She's Gotta Ilave It is no screwball

comedy a Ia Cary Grant and Catherine

Hepburn. The film takes the dilemma of a

10

the

movte.

Night

accurate portrayals of blacks and black

before dinner and saves hjs money. He

Feve r?). Jamie represents the

traditionally "good" path - he prays
prides himself on being a good man, who

black and universal - no easy trick.

will endure and get ahead. Mars, on the

life of Nola Darling, a young graphic

nhond. He seems content with his life,

artist who lives in Brooklyn. Three men
ardently pursue her throughout the movie:
Jamie, Greer and Mars.
Jamie is a very stand-up sort of mnn 

honest, hardworking and intensely loyal
to Nola. Greer is an arrogant and vapid
male model.

skinny,

Mars is a bespectnrled

motor-mouthed

(and

unemployed) young man, who weats

n

large, goldplated "Mars" medallion, and

attractive character. He's a nonstop

Aside from Lee himself, what I liked
most about the movie is that I felt it was an

are

medallions

portrays Mars, creates an incredibly

It's probably �he first soundtrack that I

Richard Pryor.

n

dissolves into an angry diatribe about

The movie centers around the sex/love

have ever noticed.

gold-plated

huge

in Mars, but the audience knows.

Greer has become, in Mars' words,

XKE and tries to convince Nola to give up
her Brooklyn roots (remember Saturday

life in America. Lee's viewpoint is at once

definitely a taboo subject. But Lee, who

approached She's Cotta Have It for this

In fact, the entire cast i s black.
Fortunately, Sbe's Cotta Have It never
race, and neither does it shy away from

written by Lee's father, is also quite good

baby, please," is destined to become this
year's "You look marvelous," though it's
about a billion times funnier. Greer and

"pseudo black mnn," who drives a Jaguar

starred

from every frame. The music, which was

Young, unemployed black men who wear

The three suitors seem to represent three

Coincidentally, Lee happens to be black.

and

director or writer could have created.

great. It's not so bad, however, that it gets
in the way of the film. Lee's talent bursts

stream of questions and silly comments.

seriously.

avenues a young black woman cnn take.

directed

Mars i s a character that no white

aside from Lee who's a natural, is not

young black woman from Brooklyn very

who wrote,

brainchild of Spike Lee,

Bernard King, a product of Brooklyn,

As is the problem wi th many low

budget, independent films, the acting,

other hand, has no interest in getting
Jiving from one joke to the other. Nola
wnnts to carve her own path- Maybe that's
why she's so attractive.

Oddly enough, these three characters
cnn be summed up by their views on
basketball. Greer prefers the Celtics to the

His "Please, baby. Please, baby. Baby,

Jamie cannot understand what Nola set>s
Spike Lee is something like a black

Woody

Allen.

He's

a

short,

skinny,

lovable guy who wears glasses and who
gets women because he's funny. In fact,

it's impossible not to think of Allen's

of New Yorh, New Yorle
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Friday, October 31
for positions with the firm during the summer, 1987·and
permanent positions. Ar.e all New York firms alihe? Come
see why our middle-sized firm with a sophisticated practice
and congenial atmosphere may be the firm for you.

Best, Best & Krieger
of Riverside, Palm Springs and Rancho Mirage California
will be interviewing students interested in becoming
acquainted with the largest law firm in Inland Southern
California

Wednesday, November 12
for positions with the firm during the summer, 1987
Students' interview request sheets are due October 24

Saturday Night, starring Bill Cosby and
Despite the involvement of blacks like

Quincy Jones and their solemn pro

nouncements about the importance of The

Color Purple as a black movie, The Color
Purplo seemed more like a Disney film

music scene in D.C., was made more

The

movie's

beautiful

black

filmed
and

in

white.

the

And

the

opening scene of Brooklyn's "skyline,"

set to a jazz background, seems to be a
definite

paody of the

first scene in

Manhattan - Manhattan's skyline
backed

by

Gershwi n .

It's

a

great

of life that mnny of us (especially Upper

I

unbastardized quality was U p t o w n

same

It.

Bird is the best player in the NBA. Mars

Hahn & Hessen

last movie that I can remember that

than anything else. Even this summer's

beginning, funny and yet serious, as Lee

will have none of that, calling Bird the

from Tho Jeffersons as you can get. The

Manhattan when you see She's Cotta Have

Knicks. Jamie likes the Knicks, but tells
Mars that he '"has to admit" that Larry

authentically black movie, about as far

announces his intentions to give us view

East Side intellectuals) will never see.

Good To Go, a movie about the "Go-Go"

palatably white with its inclusion of Art

Garfunkel

as

a reporter whose conscience

leads him to help the poor black kids.

Garfunkcl gave liberal whites a character
to identify with, but nearly destroyed the
movie.

She's Cotta IIave It is definitely black.

It's also doflnitely great. You gotta see it.

Intental Revenue Service, Associate Chief
Counsel (intemational)
of Washington D.C.
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
3rd year students on

Friday, November 14
for positions with the firm beginning in the fall, 1987
Students' interview request sheets are due October 24

Murphy, Weir & Butler
of San Francisco, California
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing interested
2nd and 3rd year students on

Tuesday, November 4
for positions with the firm during the summer, 1987
Our firm consists of 30 attorneys and specializes in insolvenc-y,
business workouts, commercial finance, litigation and real
estate
Students' interview request sheets are due October 24
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Featute
Inte:rviewing Season: AView to a Kill
ByBobMullen
Hi, bow are you.

Glad to meet you.
Have a seat. Well, let's see, bear with
me a moment while I read your resume.
You went to college, you played
intramural sp-·
Shut up. You scream, I fire. Close the
window. Stay seated. Smile. Here's a
hankie, wipe your forehead.
You . . .you wouldn't use that
thing... there are sixty people in this office
right now, and if-l'd use it in a second. Now how about
that interview.
What should I say?
Say what you a! ways say. I want this
to be a real nice interview.
Well then, uh, you know it was seven
years ago that I left Michigan. I must say,
the weather hasn't changed much! What
brought you here?
That was a nice question. Ask
another one.
Uh, why Atlantis?
Another good one. I'll tell you why.
want to be near the water.
That's it?
Uhuh.
Ob, come on! You've got to help me
here!
Friends and relatives.
They live in Atlantis?
No. They would never go there.
That's it! You start talking or I'm
leaving! Go ahead and shoot me, you
little-Not so easy, is it.
Give me a break, huh? I don't have to
be here! I've got a stack of files sitting on
my desk, I'm up for partnership next
month, and I'm just trying to give some
young people a chance to-I'm sorry.
�t out of my room!
Really. I'm sorry. Calm down. And
keep your hands on the table. I'll tell you
why Atlantis. I meant it when I said I
liked the water. What's wrong with that?
Is it so crazy to pick a place to live by its
looks?
No, no, it's not crazy.
You go tell that to the guy from Seattle.
Look, don't cry.
Is it crazy to know you want to go
somewhere you've never been before? Is it
crazy to trust what you see on TV?
Not at all. There, there.

All I ever wanted was a nice little
house, on a nice little spit of land sticking
out in the sea somewhere, v.'ith a nice
view ...
Atlantis is entirely submerged.
Well, O.K., I can live in the suburbs.
I really don't mind commuting if...there
are spits in the suburbs, aren't there?
Uh, yeah. There are spitS'-- in the
suburbs. All sorts of spits.
I just want to go home each night and
have a nice view, and sit with my spouse,
and we'll look at it, and be comforting to'
eachother, and fall asleep cuddling under
the skylight, and wake up sometimes and
spot the constellations in the fall sky...
Well, that's a fine plan. Why, if I had

it to do over-...graspiing with all our souls at the
shifting hues in fading autumn's
hori zon ...
You certainly have a zest for living.
Oh, when? When in the heart of man
was it ever less than treason, to bow, and
accept the end of a love or a season?
Excuse me, go ahead.
You motioned to that person!
I was just waving her ofT. I guess our
twenty minutes-You left thelight on out there! You did
it intentionally!
No, I honestly didn't realize-Yes you did! You all say that! You
were motioning toward me! Get up and put
your chair against the door!
She didn't see your--

Law In The Raw

Put it there! Now sit in it!
Please don't get violent. It was going
so well.
Ask me another question.
1 don't see why we-Ask me about my grades.
Well, uh, how are you enjoying
Michigan?
Ask me about my grades.
What are your grades?
I liked the way you asked that. Now
write on the resume "saw transcript" and
make up something. Not less than three
fivP..
O.K.
Ask me another one.
Uh, what can I tell you about the firm?

That's no question .
Oh, come on!
Allright. What does the firm do?
Well, at the moment a good portion of
our litigation department is sweating out a
case involving plaintiffs from seventeen
states and literally warehouses of
administrative documents. Seems the
mortgage-backed bonds issued under the
auspices of-Hey! You hear that?
No, what was it?
I think it was your mother calling.
Oh, you. Anyway, once the preferred
shareholders caught wind of the departing
CEO's statement to-Do you do pro bono?
Uh, one of our younger attorneys
recently represented an actual--

ABA Journal

#!@#?!@&#!

Oops, you lose. Any last words?
We'll...be getting...back ...to you ...

BY LIONEL GLANCY

Fan Mail

R.J. Helmuth of Orrville, Ohio was invited to
speak at a local high school. He did his civic duty and
appeared. Soon afterwards a short thank-you letter
"We
arrived signed by 15 students, saying:
appreciate your spending valuable time with our
class. We learned that we should always keep our
mouths shut when we are arrested. Hopefully we will
never need your services...

Does the library have windows?
As I've told you, the city is entirely··
Softball? Good team? What position
do you play?
Well, when I can make it they usually
stick me-On, they don't do that ! Not you !
Please. I've had enough. I've tried to
give you a nice interview.
Oh, but you have! Why, this was the
bestest interview anyone's ever given to
me!
Why don't you put the gun down.
I'm sorry. I really am. But I've been
gi ven an assignment.
What in the-·
A mission. All those letters. They
sent me. All those poison darts. It's not
fair sport, it's really not.
Whatever it is that's happened to you,
I'm sure we can-Those words. They instructed me.
"Impressive record" ..."regret to advise
you at this time" . . . "enjoyed m y
visit" . . . "particularly
outstanding
pool" ... "unable to invite you to attend
l egal
further" . . . "your
career" . . . "however" ... "but, al though,
despite." Those words, those words. And
some of those people I liked, I really did
like, and the other ones I let go, I never
hurt a soul. ..
It's not too late. Look, you've done
nothing yet!
Shut up! You know how this has to
end.
Uh, oh yes. Hey, I bate to cut us
short here, but the amount of time they give
¥ou really doesn't-·
You know how this has to ep.d.
You wouldn't...
I only request a fair match. A duel.
Go ahead. Seize your weapon.
I don't carry a-Oh, yes you do. One of those letters
that are already done up. Stamped and
sealed. You know. Pull one out. Right.
Yeah, that's my name. Good.
If you really wanted a fair match-
Turn around. Back to back. Open the
envelope, pull it out, get ready to show it.
Three baby steps, turn around, fire. Got it?
I fear not, for the word processor is
swifter than the bullet.
One, two, three.

Flight of the Bumble Bats
Here a bat, there a bat, everywher a bat, bat.
Curtis and Lucinda Hamre have had their fill of
flying rodents in their Wilmore; Minn., home, and
now two courts have grounded their attempts to sue the
government over their unwelcome house guests.
Their lawyer notes that they were told by
exterminators that the bats are an endangered

species. About 100 bats nests are within the Hannes
attic and walls. The couple moved in in the winter
when the bats are dormant.
It's gotten so bad that the couple have sealed the
upper floor and now reside in a "tent like device on
the first floor, as the bats dive bomb the famjly.
Attempts to sue the Farmers Home Administration
for negligent inspection have been unsucessful to
date. The family is considering winging the bat case
all the way to the Supreme Court.
The National Law Journal

